
BOY’S FOOT BADtY

* SC*i^D
Mother Says Zam-Bufc Acted J-ike

Magic! *

I Sounds the Warning Out to the Tory Factions To moistens how b’eaLdfi'zam-BuL pZ- Maple ^afce. Fimng .
», ^ ,kg , , ~ ,1 . .. T. 1 ed in her family. She-writes: “My little! Into one cup of boiling mapie syrup
Note the Liberals Scandalous Actions -- I he boy, aged one and a half years, put his put one cup of seeded chopped raisins.
~ , C1 ■■ T . -w-i • n -1_ j foot into a pot of boiling water. The i Cook until thick. Pour over the beaten
County Elections nave Taken Their Breath and foot was so badiy scalded that the skin —— ■ — ,

i came off with his stocking, and he had 
a shocking scald, from instep to toes.

“I at once sent for a supply of Zam- 
Buk, and as soon as this was applied, it 
seemed to act like magic and gave him 

It was good to tell that Zam-Buk 
stopped the pain, because up to applying 
it I had to nurse the child all the time, 
but soon after I applied Zam-Buk he 
was anxious to get on the floor and go 
on with his play!

“1 only used four boxes of Zam-Buk, 
and the scald was then entirely healed; 
so I consider this the best investment I 
ever made. I bplieve Zam-^uk would 
have cured the scald êven more quickly 
had the boy beên lying down all the 
time, but after beginning with Zam-Buk 
it made the sow bo easy'that he was 
soon on his feet and playing about 
again.

“I might also tell you that my next 
boy to him, aged five years, had some 
had broken cMmlàins. Wç used Zam- 
Buk on these also, and ÎV mired them.
For sores of any kind I shall in future 
use only Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers, everywhere speak simi- 
larly of Zam-Buk. It is a sure cure for 
eczema, rashes, ringworm, chapped 
hands, scurry, heat rashes, cuts, bums, 
ulcers, discharging'sores, abscesses, piles, 
inflammation, festering and all skin in
juries and diesases. 50c box, all druggists 
and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. For'' skin diseases use also 
Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. tablet.

T'rPHÜIÜ PATIENT LÛPED 
TO DEATH FROM MOW 

OF NEW GLASGOW HOSPITAL

whites of two eggs, stirring rapidly. The 
yolks may be used for the cake.

Mocha. Filling

For a nice thick frosting, cream V/z 
cups powdered sugar with small table
spoon of butter. Add five teaspoons 
cocoa and about three tablespoons cold 
coffee or enough to make it spread nice
ly on cake. Flavor witli vanilla. It 
doesn’t harden

NO ALU1ATTRIR! ITF MY i the awakening grunt of the tort hog
LIKE A BANSHEE'S WAIL IN AN IRISH ROG

Daily Hints 
For the Cook .PRINTED ON THEj

LffilHEWHlTTST 1161CURE SOLELY
And Entirely to Taking “Fruit-a-l 

lives” Sago Jelly

Boil half cup sago until thick and 
clear, adding one stick cinnamon, a few 
pieces citron chopped fine and half cup 
almonds or any other nuts will do, chop
ped fine. Take from the fire and stir in 
one cup currant jelly and half cup gran
ulated sugar which has been browned 
slightly in the oven, and add one table
spoon of sherry or flavoring, whichever 
you prefer. Pour this into individual 
molds and set them in a cool place. 
When very cold turn out and serve with 
whipped cream.

the Moncton Heelers Are Scared to DeathHul, Que., Dec. 24th, 1909.
“For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything j 
caused the most agonizing pain in my i 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation, and at times I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

'Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine but did me no good. My weight 
came to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally, 1 
had the good fortune to try “Fruit-a- 
tives” and as soon as I began to take 
them, I felt better. I persisted in the 
treatment and to my great joy, I stead
ily improved.

Now I feel

THIS r4

is a
I(Moncton Transcript)

The awakening grunt of the Tory Hog, like a Banshee’s wall in an Irish 
bog, sounds the warning out to the Tory factions to note the Liberals’ scan
dalous actions. The Tory press now admits their losses; that the people 
routed the Torj' bosses, and The Times arises to take a sup from an “individu
al drinking cup.” The county elections have taken their breath and the Moncto 
n heelers are scared to death. The Tory hopes continue to fall, for they see th 
eir doom on the club-room wall.

They thought the county was all their own; could elect whom they pleased, 
whom they pleased dethrone; but they brought their autos and “asthma cure” 
just to make assurance doubly sure—the autos to bring the people up to the 
“individual drinking cup.” They determined to wage, in spite of the rain, a vig
orous polling-day campaign, and the only doubt there appeared to be was the 
size of the Tory majority.

But they found, alas, that the people rule; that the common plebe may not 
be a fool; that the Westmorland voters have not forgotten that Tory rule is sim
ply rotten. A painter or so showed up that day to even up for his curtailed 
pay; and the Tory bosses got many a jar through the state of things on thé 
I. C. R. And the “asthma cure,” would not work as it did when the booze was 
stored ’neath the coffins’ lid, in the good old days, when to own his soul, the

. They knew from the cheers which

HOMEease.

DYE r Mmthat

ANYONE
0" can use.

DYOLA CROWN PRINCE’S STATEMENT

He Denies He Is in Opposition to Em
peror William on Question of the 
Throne of Brunswick.

emperor, on the question of the 
sion of Prince Ernest August of 
berland to the throne of Brunsw 

He expressed his deep regret tl 
private letter on the subject hac 
nu de public, mid said the answ 
to him by the Imperial Chjuicel, 
plaining the situation had done n 
clear up the matter in his (yes.

very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
Weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entire
ly to “Fruit-a-ttves” and 
praise them too much for saving my life. 
To all who suffer from Dyspepsia and 

recommend “Fruit-a-

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kind* of Cloth.’’

ce of 1 
trCard

Berlin, Get. 22—The German Crown 
Prince has sent a letter to the Imperial 
Chancellor declaring untrue the state
ment appearing in the press that he 
was in opposition to his father, the

’ i.Ui$
Clean, Simple, No Chan 

Send for F roe Colo 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

Mistakes. TRY IT 1 
, and Booklet.can never

toiler must buy his clothes from C 
shook the rafters that the people are through with the Tory grafters.

Just at present the “bosses” are knocked right out by the size and strength 
of the Liberal vote. When the Tory Old Guard meets again, it should dance 
the tango and sing this strain: —

Constipation, 
tives” as a miraculous remedy.”

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

I

SPECIAL FURNITURE OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
$24.7

“Oh, whither shall we turn for aid?
Whatever can we do?

‘Doc’ P 
The Party’s split in two!

The individual drinking cupa 
Have proved a farce, by heck !
‘The Boys’ would sooner take their booze 
Right at the bottle’s neck-

We said we’d trim the I. C. R.
And make ‘The Boys’ all glad

But B------- y’s still right on the job
A-wielding of the gad !

Not only that, we’ve giverf him 
A fine old house and shed,
And fixed ’em up and painted ’em 
A nice, bright hand-car red !

And C. P. R. officials we’ve 
Imported by the score—

—No matter if they never saw 
A piece of track before.

We’d better swipe just all we can 
For say—this ain’t no joke!—

—When next election day comes round 
The Party’s goin’ to croak!’’

$42.00 BUFFET$29.00 DINING $23.95 $35.75e is jumping on our necks $29.00 CHINA 
CABINET FOBFOBTABLE FOBTHE MASHER SWOONS

AT THE SENTENCE HHffî
llltfc. "'ll.f m

Given Ten Days Without Option of
Fine for Accosting Pretty Governess

New York, Oct. 22—Sentenced to the 
v workhouse for ten days because he had 
f: peAistently followed a young woman, a
5 Well dressed man who described himself 
} as John Butler, thirty-two years old, of 
V Brooklyn, collapsed as he was being ta

ken to a cell, and was later removed to 
Bellevue Hospital.

Butler was arrested on the complaint 
of Miss Alice McGuire, twenty-four 
years old, a pretty governess. Miss Mc- 

' Guire told Magistrate House that But
ler had accosted her on a Flatbush ave
nue car and although she had made it 
obvious she wanted none of his atten
tions, she said he followed her to the 

* subway. She boarded a subway train, 
fy she testified and then changed her seat 

from car to car because the man pér- 
î sistentlÿ followed her and tried to per

suade her to engage in conversation with 
him.
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tàk* /'JLeo. T. Joy, aged 26, belonging to 
Sydney, met an untimely end at Aber
deen Hospital, New Glasgow, on Sunday 

He was, a typhoid fever

6

Utt."
/ //.v 't iff v ^ L

SOLID QUARTERED OUT OAK 
EXTENSION TABLE

a
evening.
patient in the institution, and when the 
nurse was momentarily absent from his 

he left the bed, discarded his A... ?!Large round pedestal, heavy claw 
feet, nicely carved and has four 
leaves. Special price .... $23.95.

room
night clothes,and leaped head first from 
the window.' He fell twenty-five feet. 
Although conscious when picked up, he 
died a few minutes later from the ef
fects of the shock. He was, an employe 
of the electrical department of the Nova 
Scotia Steel works.

There were thirteen typhoid cases in 
were more seri-

zt-y/V/tA ;y»J*

TJ. B. KING. CHINA CABINS
Has bent glass sides, Bri 
ish bevel mirror on t< 
and adjustable shelves.
Special price .... $24.7.

If you need Dining Room Furniture 
here is your opportunity.

Drop in and see our Urge dispUy of 
new Dining Room Furnishings in 
new showrooms.

BUFFET, Colonial design, made 
of selected quartered cut oak. 
large British bevel mirror, sup
ported with extra heavy carved 
standards. Special price $35.75.

offence is of a kind properly punishable 
by fine, every çffort should be made to 
lx ve the fine paid by the offender rather 
than that he should he sent to prison in 
default.

There is not a penal reform or social 
worker who is not convinced that while 
breaches of the law must be punisheej, 
wherever it is possible the offender 
should not be sent to prison.

SELLING ESTATES the hospital, nad several 
ously ill than the deceased.

TO ESCAPE TESs
our

Fifty and seventy-five per cent, are 
big dividends, ate they not?. Invest in 
a range, stove or refrigerator at our fire 
sale and enjoy such dividends—McClary 
Mfg. Co.

j-

J. Marcus 30 Dock St.Earl of Portsmouth's Scat in Devon-
Regainandwy ^ 
Retain a 
beautiful 
head of hair—use

shire Sold For $425,000

London, Oct. 22—The great landlords 
continue to show every symptom of be
ing willing to get rid of their estates be
cause of the alleged burdens of taxation. 
Among others sold last week was the 
Earl of Portsmouth’s seat at Eggesford, 
in Devonshire, 8,277 acres. This was sold 

‘for $426,000. It is one of the most beau
tiful properties in the south of Eng
land, and includes the Elizabethan Eg
gesford House in the Village of Eggs- 
ford, salmon and trout fishing, and "some 
of the best farms in the county.

Another estate sold last week was 
Letton Hall, near Dereham, one of Lord 
Cranworth’s properties, which includes 
three fine farms.

Relief for Catarrh What “breaks 
the ice?”

Sufferers Now FREEMaï You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own 
Home and Get Relief at Once.

How the Remedy for Catarrh 
Was Discovered.

1

"1 ...hRestore» natnral color to Jj 
Grey Heir. Removei dan- flBf 
druff— promotes a thick healthy Wj 
growth. Is not ■ dye. Results w| 
guaranteed. Your money JSa 
back if you are not satisfied, fist' 

SOeasdSl etdrassisb. Sample bottle Fat 
neat on teeflptof 10c and dealer’* name eStPhiloHar SpedJde.Co.. Newark.N.J.3|

a*

Wrigley’s
ZSæFJï! thanks. It starts conversation.

—aJZSh toms have been treated while 
dirtaiy to ikt die vicious germs that cause ! 
înmS! mem' the trouble have been left toi 

circulate in the blood, and| 
bring die disease back as fast as localj 
treatments could relieve it i

C. E. Gauss, who 
years on a treatment 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he, 

could not prevent the trouble 
beginning all over again.

On test cases, he could 
îpletély remove all signa|
Catarrh from nose and' ( 0pf

throat, but in a few weeks *'
they were back.

It brings smilin►

SHIRRING ‘A t
s ’

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Corner Union and Waterloo street». It’s the little-cost but popular offerin, 

Smokers or non-smokers enjoy it—ol 
and young enjoy it—women and men 
grown-ups or children—all are gl

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.

P.M.
High Tide.... 5.08 Low Tide .... 11.59
Sun Rises.... 6.56 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Cacouna, Newman, Louisburg.
Sch Moama, Burine, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS
Dalhousie, Oct 21—Ard, str Aagot, 

Portland (Me.)
Quebec, Oct 22—Ard, str Manchester 

Importer, Manchester.
Monterai, Oct. 22—Ard stmrs Camilla 

(Nor) Puerto, Mexico.
Cleared stmrs Montreal (Br) London 

and Antwerp; Graeiana (Br) Hull.

BRITISH PORTS

A.M.

How to care for 
baby’s delicate skin

; 5.23
experimented for 

for Catarrh, found5

Many mothers seem to 
forget that a baby’s skin 
is much more sensitive, 
much more readily in
jured than that of , 
an adult. They *£
bathe the baby 
with soaps never fi
meant for a  ------ ( J
skin of such' 
delicate text
ure and then 
wonder why 11'1
the skin be
comes raw and irritated.

So little soap is used the first 
three or four years of baby’s life 
that there is no excuse for not using 
the best Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
is the work of an authority on the 
skin and its needs. Daily baths 
with its soothing lather keep baby’s 
skin in perfect condition—allay itch
ing, burning and smarting—leave 
the skin beautifullysof t andsmooth. 
Get a cake and try it today.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. N o 
one hesitates at the price after their first cak*.

!

TM Js Itxtr, 
tahfn into the 
stomach, hat c

fy, dtnet 

coxa membranes
of tht body and 
cures the dis- 
ease by remov
ing the cause.

com
of

This tasty offering is liked for its flavt 
as well as for its benefits to teet 
breath, digestion, appetite — flatulenc 
heartburn, sea or car sickness. It’s 
mighty handy thing to have around.

Chew it after 
every meal

Çareful experiment; and investigations have shown 
that as tfie troubles were expelled from the nose and 
throat, die 1*1 cause of the disease was overlooked 
and to a short tone the Catarrh would return stronger

.-j»**oi"- ”-a* ■" fcrAHMi
Boston. a/ .i—

London, Oct 22—Ard, str Lake Michi- •*m”7 U"1 

gan, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Sid, strs Virginian,

Lake Manitoba, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oct 22—Ard, sehs Seth 

Smith, Calais; Herrick, do.
Vineyard Haven, Oet 22—Ard, schs 

Wandrian, South Amboy; Fleetly, New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Sid, schs 
Advent, Yarmouth; Lucille, Parrsboro;
Harold C Beecher, Brewer (Me) ; Izetta,
New York; George Churchman, do.

Portland, Oct 22—Sid, schs Alaska,
New York; Ariadne, do.

Calais, Oct 22—Sid, seh Sarali and 
Lucy, New York.

Coet to the Hoot of
Stopped-up noses 
Constant ' 'frog-in-the-throat'* 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneezing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms | 

that indicate approaching ol 
present catarrh.

1

Kills the Germs in the Blood
•ad immediately gives 
Bat to the nose ana throat.

cèwraÿn&f from oaten* W be obtained Jjn ' "

•ay*.buttt»^MeVCefblutdTrtathient meat tnrtttab
éocefcted for permanent results.

i-w*iBSffiasa6 itiSvsmeSnBs ;
bWrme.'7 v, g

Trial Treatment FREE | 5,010 Main su-eet, Marshall
This new method la #o Important to UjfWl- . « your New Combined Treatment win n.

far. of humanity, so riwi to every p«*œsu«frina I Here ay Catarrh add bring me health and

wrectioDB, will be sent free to ân y câtarni-sufferer. 1 
8oid no money, take no risks, make no ™ 

promises. almt>ly clip, sign and mail the coupon ■ 
and the test package cf the New Combined Treat- I 
ment will be sent fully prepaid, together with the 
valuable book on Catarrh.

I
nowm

tot 4

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

ether 
ly be

- Send the Teet Treatment 
FREE

For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

For 4c we will send you 
today to the Andrew Jerrens 
brookc St., Perth, Ontario.

tote-sicake. Write
914 **hcr"

a sample 
Co., Ltd.

. Mich.

Œ* THINKS IÏ NOT WELL THAT

Bill Dealing With Penal Reform to Be 
Introduced in British Commons ”1

I

$ma London, Eng., Oct. 22—Mr. McKenna, 
in n speech at Pontnewynydd, promis
ed a bill dealing with penal reform for 
next session. One of its main objects 
will be to avoid ns far as possible send
ing any one to prison in default of pay
ing a fine. Mr. McKenna sail: -

The tctal number of persons received

AND KEEP THE HOOK SPOT- Iint0 Pri5on last yrar for cv',r>" kin<1 of 
LESSLY CLEAN WHEN YOU USE i cffrns,‘ 11 rm,ghcmt thr country was just j

This is u startling total, the only sat
isfactory feature about which is that it 
is a far smaller proportion of the popu- j 
lation than in any preceding year.

Ten years ago, out of i very 100,000 of 
the population 569 went to prison.

Last year the corresponding figure 
was 413.

Of the total of 151,000 persons re
ceived into prison, about 80,000, or more 
than one-half, were committed in de
fault of paying a fine. That is a large 
number. There is room here for re
form on a large scale.

Every urn- will agree that where the

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs t. - !fva

53One very fine D. W. Karn Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 
new, original price $H0.00, now $45.00? terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month. iOne very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00? terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.00? terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty & Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$H0.00, now $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $U5.00, now 
$24.00? terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $^8.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

BUY IT BŸ 
THE BOX

Id
■

<€« I

U.

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station. learner THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY Look 

the s
Made 
in Canada

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Ce., ltd.
MANY USES AND FULL DlRtiCTIONS 
BN.IAROB elnrSR-CAN.— lOti

7 Scott St., Toronto
B. D’Emo, Adv.,Chicago

63 GERMAIN STREET
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